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I. INTRODUCTION 


Basotho have often been described as an agricultural sodety.J 
Although this assertion was certainly true until the cnd of the 1920s 
at the latest, more than 80%,1 of the population in Lesotho is rural 
and oontinues to regard the land as its source of livelihood. Life such 
as this dearly revolves around land to a more profound extent 
than say, in a society that is described as • industrial'. Although both 
need land for activities geared towards producing the necessities of 
bfe, the dependence on land is much greater in a socIety that is 
described as agriculturaJ. Here land is the source of food, pasture tor 
animals, and the bearer of materials necessary for the production of 
handjcrafts~ ideologically, it is the recept.acle for the ancestors who 
are perceived to look after the community's material and spiritual 
well-being. As Liversage put it. to such societies 'ILand... is the 
means' ofltfe in a far more complete sense than in more specialised 
communities., ,n J In the case ofLesotho. it IS against this backg{ound 
that ,we can understand the bitter battles that were ~()Ugbt by Basotho 
against those who wan1ed Iheir land. In fact, it can be argued that, 
given that the ability to retain land was very closely linked to 
Basotho's political independence, the question of land is one orthe 
themes that dominate the political history of Lesotho in the 
nineteenth century. AU the interaction between Basotho and 
European setders - wars, correspondence and treaties - were over 
land and Lroundaries. Further, one of the major considerations in 
Ba.sotho'a preference to be colonised by the Cape or England as 
opposed to Natal was the fact that the Natal government not only 
destroyed the political institutions of those it mled but also alienated 
their land. Thus it can also be argl!cd thaI the question of land was 
responsible for the choice of a colonial master and therefore 
Lesotho's colonial and post-colonial hi~10ry, 

In spite of aU this however, II has never really been dear who 
owns the land in Lesotho: In conOicts and other dealings with 
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foreigners on the question of land. people went to war or treaties 
were negotiated on the undersfanding that the land belongs 10 
Basotho Within the chiefdom itself however, the precise nature of 
the relationship of the various groups with the land in terms of 
ownership, righl fo access and the extent of such rights are matters 
which remain undeaL The phrase most commonly used to dt.."SCribe 
the land tenure system in Lesotho· the king holds the land in trust for 
the whOle pC(1ple ~ is a vague formulation which has over the years 
succeeded only to evade the issue of the ownership of land This lack 
of clarity on who l)wnS the land in Lesotho has a number of 
consequence-III and some of these will be discussed in this paper. A 
further aim of this paper is to illustrate how ditlerent social groups 
among Basotho see their relationship with the land and how this 
affects their attitude-III towards it. 

Methodology and Scope 

This paper attempts to look at tbe perceptions of land ownership and 
related politics over time. The sources used here are mainly primary 
and concern especially land disputes in the nineteenth and twentieth 
century, particularly the 19805 and 1990s, Nineteenth century 
material comes from the Lesotho National Archives while the 
research on thee 19805 and 1990$ was conducted in the District 
Secretary's Office, Mafeteng, in July 1994 and focused on land 
disputes )n a number of wards in and around that district The paper 
tries to identifY the nature of different land disputes and to analyse 
them within the framework of changing perceptlons of 
landownership. Our primary concern in this paper is to highlight 
contemporary problems that result from the traditional land tenure. 
The inclusion of a discussion on an earlier period is meant to 
illustrate that contemporary issues surrounding the ownership and 
allocation of land are not new, The significance of this is that it 
shows that conflicting interpretations leading to disputes over land 
are inherent in the traditional land tenure and that current sock~
economic crises prevailing in Lesotho have only exacerbated lhem, 

2 

The discussions in this paper ale limited to arbitrarily chosen 
geographical areas and hisloricaJ periods Even within these areas and 
hi,storieal periods the discussion js not exhaustive. There is a i(1l of 
material covering chiefly land disputes after 1880 and the cases that 
have been used are just examples. To do justice to that whole peIiod 

T, 	 would require a separate effort and would oot be appropriate in II , paper attempting to assess and highlight contemporary social

1 	 experiences, E"amples of the commoners' complaints against the 
chiefs' abuse of their powers to allocate and withhold land are also 
numerous. It is a measure of this abundance that the evidence 
presented here comes from articles published in newspapers from 
randomly selected years. Other material showing Basotho's attitude 
towards land, and the comrnoncls' complaints against chief."'>' abuse 
of their priviieges regarding land can also be found in LegIslative 
Council debates and other forums, 

The emergence ofa middle class tn Lesolho and the neo-colonial 
character of the economy of the COUIltry have resulted in the 
emergence of a number of land tenure arrangement such as freehold 
in the uroan areas, special arrangements for purposes of facilitating 
foreign investments, and the power of the government to attach and 
use any land in the manner it deems fit 'in the national interests' 
Significant though the implications of these arrangements might be, 
they affed • ""y linnted S«IIon of the popul.tion of Lesotho alld the 
majority of the people in Le."IDtho continue to see their relationship 
with the land withill the context of what is regarded as the 
'traditional' Of 'communal' land tenure This is especially true in the 

rural areas. the areas which the social experiences discussed here 

come fiom Thus it is on disputes and conflicts that take place within 

this 'traditional' Of 'communal' land tenure - the tenure that forms 


. the framework for rural percepliuns ofland transactions ~ that this 


p~PCf focuses, 

Towards an Assessment of lhe Value gf land among 8asotho
• 

Although all societies recognise land as a primary means of 

) 
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production, there arc insta.nces in the history of Lesotho which would 
seem to support the view that even more important among Basotho 
was cattle, the store ofvaluf:. Casalis described Basolho as being like 
the biblical Jacob who possessed 'immense flocks' but' when faced 
with famine sent his sons to Egypt to look for corn rather than 
slaughter part ofhis flock Like other indigenous people of southern 
Africa, f'..asalis pointed out, Ba.~otho "would speak exactly in the 
saine manner. They are much more attached to their flocks than to 
their fields" despite the fact that "they depend more upon their fields 
than on their flocks for support" It was because of the importance 
that Qasotho attached to animal wealth, that their chiefs could not 
understand how Cape seUlers paid their Basotbo employees with 
cattle· huw could the value oftheir labour have been equal to the 
value of caule? Thus Moshoes.hoe warned Basotho who brought 
animals from the Cape: 

Take care. that the white men do not come some day to 
reclaim thetr property. and ask you how you could have 
imagined they were roolish enough to give you anything so 
disproportionate in value to the work you have done!" 

A report written by an official of the Cape colonjal government 
following his unsuccessful attempts to collect cattle from Raaotho for 
compensating the settlers ofNatal seemed to imply that cattle were 
still more important than hmd in fhe mid~1860s. In this report. the 
official wrote at length about how Basotho chiefs could not be 
busted to release cattle they collected from their subjects in order to 
meet the number required for compensation. He ended by quoting 
MoshoesOOe who was to have said on severaJ occasions that 'What 
is wanting in cattle we must give in land, land to sell, and pay the 
Natal people for the cattle.·~ It seems from this tbat Basotho were 
quite prepared to lose land if this could help them keep cattle (, But 
for Basotho land and cattle oould not be put 00 a scale of hierarchy 
of importance_ How Basotbo showed their relationship with cattle 
and land depended on the prevailing circumstances Thus the 
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statement that Burnett associated with Moshoeshoe above has to be 
seen 1n a context. Against il can he counlci posed another remark' 
which he is said to have made at an earlier period when confronte.d 
by seuters asking him to 'cut' sothe land for lheir occupation. On that 
occasion he is supposed to have said to those who put the request to 

~ 

him: 

• 	 .. You a.'lik me to Cllt lhe ground? "said the sovereign: of the 
Basuto to some white men who had settled on his land, and 
were absolutely determined. by means of a line of 
dermacation traced between themselves and him, to ensure 
for themselves the exclusive possession of the territory they 
had invaded. "Listen", saki he, <Ito a story which is. I am told, 
in your great Book 'It happened once that women disputed 
abollt a e-l:Uld.,," That is the story". You, my friends. who are 
strangers, you trunk it quite natural that my ground should be 
cut I, who am born here. I fed my soul revolt at the thought. 
No. I will not cut it! BeHer lose it ahogcthert"7 

Tbe emotional terms in which Moshoeshoe spoke about the land ~ 
'the land cfmy ancestors knows her chUdren'~ '1, who am born here. 
1feel my suul revolt at the thought' - reflect a consciousness towards 
land wbich was detected among Basotho in general. Thus exciting 
the consciousness associated with the land was a powerful means of 
rallying the people to tackle any problem at hand. For example, ·[.It 
a time ofpublic danger, (Moshoeshoe] when haranguing his people 
finished his speech with tl1ese words' ...Are shueleog fatsi )a rona 
Let us die for our country." The whole assembly was electrified ,1 

The arrival of white settlers .seeking to expropriate large chunks 
ofBasotho's land across Mohokare brought on an added .sense of the 
importance ofland to Basotho Simply put, the presence of another 
community wh,) like Hasotho depended on land. meant an increase 

- in the number of communities seeking 10 have access to the same 
resource_ This tended to make land scarce and therefore a resource 
which it wa.~ critical to a(:{)uire at the expense of otht~r competitors, 
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fn later years, the commnciilisation of agl icuhural produce fiJrtiler 
confirmed land as a means or production to be had at all costs, As 
poitlted out above. Basotho went to war with the Free State Boers 
to retain the Jiule land they still had by the rnid-1860s; the Natal 
st.1l1crs lost out to the Cape in the race 10 colonise Lesotho in 1868 
precisely because Natal settlers Were known among Basotho to have 
s policy of alienating all land belonging to the indigenous 
communities under their rule; the Moarosi rebellion of 1879 was a 
result of. among others. the fact that the Cape colomaJ government 
had transferred to the magislrates the chiefs' cherished authority of 
allocaLing land and the magistrates were beginning to exercise it at 
the expense of the chiefs:, in 1880 Basotho went to war with the Cape 
(;oloni31 forces pa.rtly (but significanlly) becawse the Cape 
government had threatened to alienate some of Basotho's land and 
divide it into farms for white settlers, While these events were a 
result of Dasotho':. view orland as the land ofthcir ancestors, the 
source ofpasture for their store ofvalue - cattle -, the opening up of 
diamond mines in Kimberley created a market for agricuhurat 
produce for Basotho aIld many had become prosperous from thls 

. trade This fact made land even more precious and, il can be argu~, 
added to factors which inspired Ra.s;otho's resistance to land 
dispossessillfl. 

The Traditionall.and l'enure Arrangement 

The traditional or customary q land tenure in Lesotho is described in 
relation wilh two main social grouping'}. the chje(~, on the one ha.nd, 
and the commoners on the other The chiefs ate deSi.~ibed as having 
an admini.uYative tlile which means that their rol~ on matters of land 
is Ihat of admjnistering~ thal is, allocating land for agricultural and 
residential purposes to married males on thc basis of their 
requirements, declaring pasture land reserved or open lo grazing, and 
granting pcrmission to individuals requiring lireml' - reeds. grass and 
trees. Agril,,"'tIltural and residential land allocated to an individual 
reverts back to the administrative control of the chief who allocated 
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it ifsuch an individual leaves the mea under Ius jurisdiction In other 
words, it is a political condition Lhat an individual wishing to be 
allocated land recognises the overlordship of the chief from who he 
f"xpects such 3n allocation; his ability to retain access to such land 

~ 	
WIll also depend on his continued recognition of this political 
relationship with the chief 

On the othet hand, to say (as the traditional land tenure says) that 
the commoners have a usujrt4Ciuary right to land is 10 say that they 
have a right ofaccess and ofuse provided that the political condition 
described above is saotisfied and that the land is used under conditions 
and for purposes for which it was granted. An allottee does not really 
have rights of ownership over the land allocated to him. Rathe«. he 
has a right over the land as long as he occupies it and continues to 
owe his ai1egiance to the duefwho allocated him the land. However, 
all improvements that he makes to the land belong to him On the 
residentiW si~ these include that building, fencing and other material 
that he did not receive from the chief in iirenw and other forms; 
these are the things he can take ifhe wele 10 leave his chiefs area to 
reside elsewhere. On agricultural land he owns the crops that he 
cultivated with his labour and only has it right to that land during the 
agricultural season; in theory, at the end of the season the land 
reverts back to the chief. It is an arrangement which is quite COf'rimon 
among peasant societies, Hobsbawm gives a number of examples 
from Peruvian, Italian and Russian peasant SOCietIes where the same 
conception onand ownership could be seen, In all these societies, in 
order to Jay claim ofownership of a piece orland, the peasant must 

... actual1y live on it and labour it, because thei! right to it is 
not Jike bourgeois property right, but more like the L(Jckean 
property right in the state of nature. it depends on mixing 
one's own labour with lite resources of naturu, , we know 
quite a lot from nineteenth-century Russia aoout peasants' 
beliefin the so-called wlabour principle". , in Cilento, South 
of Naples, betine Lhe 1848 revolution Ilevery Christmas Day 
the peasants went DHt onto Ihe lands to which lhey laid claim 
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in order to carry Out agricultural labours, thus seeking to 
maintain the ideal principle of possession of their rights, II If 
yall don't work the land you cannot justly Qwn i1. 11i 

Thus nei1her the chiefs nor the commoners can really be said to 
own the land in Lesotho; Ole notion ofp09$c~$iolt probably describes 

~ 

bette! the various ways in which Ihe chie[<i and the commoners relate 
with the land in the customary land tenure in Lesotho. Scholars and 
others attempting to grapple with the probl~rn of land ownership in 
Lesotho have elevated ownershil} out of the realm of these groups 
and identified the owners of land in Lesotho as 'the nationl or 'the 
people'. A'i Hamnet points out, this IS a Roman~Outch law 
conceptualisation and, stated in full, it maintains that 

". the land belongs to the nation and is held in trust by the 
Paramount Chief The Paramount Chief is then thought ofas 
delegating this trust to the high chieftainship, who in tum 
deiegate to the sub~cblefs and headmen. l1 

it has been argued above tbat this formulation is vague because 
it does nol satisfactorily identity any group with tbe right of 
ownership over lao<t Hamnet's attempt to explain the meaning of this 
formulatinn is not Ilny less indeterminate: ".,.the chieftainship IS the 
mechanism whereby the 'national! ownership ofland IS given practical 
expression... J~ 

More than just being confused, the ambivalence in this 
formulation makes possible contradictory interpretations of the land 
tcnure, A classic example of Ihis is a case related by Hamnet and 
concerns an inciden1 where a chiefapplied his administrative title to 
exclude some of his subjects from access to Iebnella. Tllis act seemed 
to emanate from the chiers perception that the land was his to 
disprose of as he wished On the other hand, his subjects' subsequent 
complaint was inihrmed by their pcn,:(~ption that the land belonged to 
the oatiol1, that is, them. Both claims found sanction in the traditional 
land lenw t: system and subse<luent legal action which followed 
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resulted in decisions which legitimised both of them, 

... tJ\e Paramount Chiefs COtu1 found against [the chiet], 
stating In leonS lhat < •. malmella belong to the natlon' ...Oo 
appeal 10 the Judicial Commissioner, the chief was ,Successful, 
tbe Coort taking the view that though the chiefs favouritism 
was deplorable and he had acted abusively, it was an 
administrative matter that fell within his discretion ,n 

Issues involved in these contradictory interpretations and decisions 
emanating from the same latf,j code go far deeper than the fact that 
one decision was made in a traditional C(lUJt and the other in a civil 
court. The land law does give title to the commoners and the chiefs. 
The comm(mers have a right of access for purposes ofuse which the 
chief cannot question The chiefs have tbe right to administer which 
the chief can exercise as if the land belongs to him. As the decision 
of the Judidal Commissioner illustrates, according to the traditional 
land tenure. this sort of action by the chiefs can be justifiable. 

Perhaps an extreme example of the manner in which the 
traditional land tenure aUows the chiefs to act as ift.hey have absolute 
power over land was the one which involved the Paramount Chief. 
In 1955 a South African mining magnale applied for a lease to 
prospect for and mine diamonds in Lesotho. Attempts to subject the 
application to popular discussion were consciously and brazenly 
brushed aside and in the end Paramount Chieftainess 'Mants'ebo 
gave Scott a lease covering the whole country without the permission 
ofthe nation in whose trust she was supposed to hold the land. This 
practice of leasing the country or parts of it without consulting the 
'owners' continued after King Moshoeshoe II succeeded to the 
throne in 1960.14 

Land Legislation in Luotho 

Apart from this traditinnalland tenure sy~1cm. there are also Roman 
Dutch laws which form the basis for other forms of land 
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admini~ration and holding anangernents!~ The most recent of these 	 manner that their forebearers did in the past. What changes have 
occurred have been within the contexl of the traditional land tenure'is the t 979 I.,and Act. In the period immediately preceding and 
system Thus even though it has been rightly argued that between thefollowing independence the government ofLesotho found itselffaced 
time when Lesotho got its independence in 1966 and when the lastwith a dilemma. On the one hand there was a series of grievances 

from the commoners complaining about the cruefs' abuse of their Land Act was passed in 1919 ..... the powers of civil servants-

administraLKm of land. As wili become dear below, these complaints 
included the chief5~ arbitrary refusal to aUocate Jand or the 
withdrawal of lands given to widows and old destitute women. On 
the other hand. in the J9605 a number of international fitlancial 
institutions sent Ollssions to investigate the land tenure system in 
Lesotho.16 These were unanimous in their conclusion that the land 
tenure in Lesotho was not conducive to economic deveJupment in 
general and foreign investment in particular. The major ~eakness of 
the traditional land tenure, they argued, was the fact that it did flot 
give potentiaJ agents for economic development a security of tenure. 
Economic development and foreign investments, the missions 
implied, could only be achieved if the land tenure was changed in 
such a manner as to give security of tenure to those who wanted to 
invest in LesothO', 

The post colonial government moved quickly and promulgated 
laws aimed at addressing both these dilemmas" A series of laws were 
promulgated ff ... democrat[ising) the decision-making proce.o;s on land 
a1 the local level";l1 these laws included the 1%5 Land Advisory 
Bl)ards Procedure Regulations, the Land Procedure Act of 1967. and 
the Land Husbandry Act of 1969. On the other hand, the 1969 Land 
llusbandry Act and the len3 Land Act gave the government greater 
control over land. In this way. these pieces of legislation made it 
possible fDr the government to give foreign invc..'1tors a security of 
tenure in the name ofeconomic development. l * The }919 I.aoo Act 
contained much of what could be found in the 1969 and 19n 
legislations 

However. although the,o;e laws have serious implications for 
changing land acquisition and land holding in Lesothu, none of them 
realiy took rool in the rural areas of Lesotho. Rural dwellers - both 
chiefs and commoners - continue to relate tt> land pretty much in the 

increased and those of chjer:~ decreased regarding land",", " this has 
been so only in so far as the law makes it possible, these laws and 
their provisions have not been implemented or have only been 
partially implemented in the rural areas and the traditional tenure 
remains the basis of the land transactions in the t;ountryside. 

Chiefly I~and Disputes, L.te 19th - Early 20th Centuries 

As the importance of land mounted' under the circumstances 
described above, a contradiction emerged in which on the one hand, 
the economic importance that 'and had come to acquire gave 
commensurate political power to those who controlled access to it, 
the chiefs and, on the other, the commoners contiflued to apply the 
conventions of the natural economy and to view their access to land 
as a right. The consequence of this was the beginning of a hidden 
contest about who actually owns land in Lesotho. To a very large 
extent. the contradiction was resolved in the political terral"- From 
earlier times of the history of Lesotho - the period that has been 
characterised as having been 'feudal' - land was allocated by chiefs 
Of beads of flefs. Even though this did not mean that they owned the 
land - which was seen very much in communal terms - newcomers 
seeking a= to land had to pledge their allegiance to them aod tbe 
communities tbey led; further, members of the community had a right 
to continue to have access to land only to the extent that they owed 
allegiance to those individuals and to the whole community. To thl$ 
political condition were added economic privileges - such as the right 
to a number of exactions - the effect of which was to enhance the 
economic endowment of tile chiefs which was then used to connon 
political power. Thus over time the chiefs accumulated enormous 
political power at the expense of the commoners. This 'process 
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benetiUed enormously from the shortage orland and the economic 
conditions that were emerging as a result of t.he increase in the 
number ofgroups competing for land. tn the days gone by when land 
was abundant, chiefs had to exercise caution in dealing with their 
subjects. Because of the right that they bad to land and the total 
control that they exercised on the fruits of their labour, economically 
the subjects were totally independent oftbe chiefs Political power 
which is not backed by some economic sanction tends to be fickle 
and chiefs who were not aware of this and attempted to exercise 
unmitigated political authority over their subjects were laughed at or 
lost their followers. But because of the shortage onand, the option 
to desert oppressive chiefS increasingly became impossible. Even the 
most oppressive chief retained his followers. 

This had implications for the contest 011 who actually owns land 
in Lesotho because the chiefs could claim to and act as If they owned 
land without much cllaltenge in as long at IJrey did not questiol1 the 
righl:; ofIheir subjects 10 ir Although the Reverend Emilie Rolland 
detected the tendency by the chie(~ to use their control over land to 
their economic benefit as early as the 1 8605,:ro it was really towards 
the end O'f the 19th century that the chiefs' view of land as their 
prop(.-rty can be dearly demonstrated. By this time, anotber factO'r 
had been added to problems surrounding the ownership and control 
over land - the proliferatiofl in the number of chiefs. This led to a 
series of chiefly disputes .Qver land throughout Lesotho ~ome of 
these actually ended up as conflicts of differing scales and severity_ 
In these disputes, each of the contestants expressed his privaie claim 
to the dispuh.-d land and not the interest oftbe community that he led. 
Conflkts of this nature were many towards the end of the'nineteenth 
and at the beginning of tbe twentieth centuries and had a number of 
common attributes 

Essentially, the disputes revolved around the question of what 
chief ()wned what lands and to which chief people residing in 
disputed areas owed Iheir allegiance. Thus in a land dispute between 
Joel and Jonathan in the early twentieth century the fonner 
complained to the Resident Commissioner that a man he had 
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instructed not to build on a specified piece of land waS encouraged 
to disobey this instruclion by ch~ef Jonathan. Further, when chiefs 
were ~olh;cting mnney to wntribute to a fund established by the 
Paramount Chief Letsie, a man residing in Joel's area,. Masuebe, 

- refiJsed to pay to him pointing out that he and his sons took their 
contribul.ion to chief JO'nathan Another man, Mpoteli, told JLlCl that 
in a sinUlar exercise earlier he had ob~yed him {Joel] and "lb]y doing 
so he had wronged Chief Jonathan who blamed him and as a result 
he suffers up to this day" The letter ended· 

Chief, you have long been in Rasutoland and know that 
according to Basotho law a man like Mpoteli at whose place 
I was placed shO'uld listen to me and be my servant A 
man like Masuebe who also lives with me cannot be given a 
site by the chief who is at Leribe (that is:, Jonathan), without 
consulting me, 1 say: People who. the chief said, should 
live with me may be made to respect me.:!l 

Once a decision had been made in favour of a particular chief, 
people residing in the area had to' pledge their allegiance to hIm or 
leave. Thus following the decision to award Motete ~ an area 
which Jonathan and Joel had fought over in the late nir~eenth 
century - to Joel, Jonathan requested the Assistant Resident 

Commissioner, Leribe, 

,.Jo infonn the Chiefs that 1 have actually sent to Motete the 
people [owingaUcgiance to mel who are said to be on loel's 
side ofUle boundary line that they must really leave. And they 
them~ves have been to the Chief's and heard it said that that 
place is not mine.II 

Indeed people were moved and Ihe Lcribe Assistant Resident 
Commissioner leported to the Resident Commissioner as foUows: 

Messengers have returned to But'ha~Buthe from Motete and 
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report that removals have taken place without friction and 
Mopell's people have been placed there Messengers now ask 
for orders as to dispose of crops and unroofing of huts at 
Motete and are watting at Butha-Buthe for reply... I suggest 
that Jonathan's pt0>ple be allowed to reap their crops when 
ripe but those who wish must remove roofing at once. lJ 

A second exampJe of these chiefly disputes over land was another 
series of wrangles between two sons of Letsic I, lerotholi and 
Maama, also towards the end ofthe nineteenth century. One of these 
was over a piece agricultural land which was near Maama' s callie 
'marsh' and which Lerotholi claimed to be his. As in the disputes 
between the sons of Molapo in Leribe, Lerotholi's position showed 
clearly 1he perception of both chiefs which informed the dispute, In 
a letter to the Resident Commissioner enumerating the areas they 
were contesting, he wrote as follows: 

As here where ( have ploughed belongs to me, the cattle too 
are mine and the com is also mine which I plough for Letsie's 
children,,, Now Maama in replying to me says Koro-Koro is 
his, that I have taken it from him, the Koro-Koro plateaux 
are his and I have taken them from him, Makhalcng at 
Motsie' s bel()ng.~ to him and I have deprived him of it 24 

As pointed out above, a further indication that the chiefs viewed the 
land as belonging to them was the practice where once a particular 
chief won the dispute people wishing Lo remain in the area had to be 
only those who pledged their aUegjance to the winner of the dispute. 
Those who did not have to move. So it was that at one point in this 
dispute that Morna complained to the Resident Commissioner that 
",,,Lerotholi tells me that rny people who are on the [disputed] 
plateaux are to remove.. 1IH However, in the end the dispute wa'i 
decided in favour of Maama - paradoxically by Lerotholi himselfU
and although in ceding the territory to his brother Lerotholi insl!tled 
that " .. ,ploughing should be carried on together and no distinction be 
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made lon tbe basis ofallegiance}",n he soon found himself faced with 
pe()ple whom Maama had forced out of the area that Lerotholi had' 
ceded to him. Maama' s reason for forcing these people out of the 
area he had newly acquired wall that they refused to acknowledge his 
political authority and continued to view Lerothoti as their chief; as- Lerotholi put it. Maama deprived these people of the lands ..... 
because they say they belong to me,lIlt At the occasion ofawarding 
the disputed territory to Maama, while acknowledging that his elder 
brother had given him some territory. Maama urged his brother to 
"continue 10 remember that I am still hungry,~~"l'.l This was clear 
indication not only that he saw the land as his but also a sign ofhis 
personal hunger tor lanct 

Disputes like these grew in quantity as the number ofchiefs grew 
and 1he land became scarcer and more valuable. As a government 
official investigating a dispute between the three sons of the chief 
Makhoakhoa found, by the early twentieth century "[tJhere was no 
room in the locality indicated (sic) for any more new lands, the place 
wa.'O fulJ up with the old lands, .. no Not only brothers dashed over 
land but. even rathers and sons bared teeth at one another when it 
came to ownership oflan<P' These clasbes were often so passionate 
that they led to threats ofwar or the actual taking up of arms by a 
brother against a brother. As is dear from the two cases above, in 
their disputes, the chiefs were totally silent when it came to the 
ir~terests of the commoners in the ownership of land. Neither wali 
land claimed in order to accommodate morc followers nor was it 
disputed 'in the name of the: people'~ll was then, that Alan Pim's 
Commission sent to lesotho to investigate the financial and 
economic situation in lesotho after the depression found not only a 
large number oflndividuals claiming to be chiefs but also that there 
existed .....a tendency in the National Council [a body dominated by 
the chiefs and their nominees1 to describe the: land as the property of 
the Paramount Chief, "J2 

Under the~ conditjons - increasing shortage of/and, proliferation 
ofchiefs and their growing regard ofland as their private property 
although people continued to have access to land on the basis of 
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allegiance to the chief ofthe area, no longer was a commoner able to 
vote with his feet ifhe did not like his chief: it was now the chief who 
could force out of his area individuals whom he did not see eye to 
eye with_ This led to a qualititative change in the rdationship between 
the commoners and the chiefs to the extent that whereas before the 
chiefs. had to attract more followers to enhance their political 
standing, they could now trcat them as they wished counting on the 
fact that the shortage of land would make it difficult 10 find vacant 
land in another chief's territory, More importantly, these conditions 
strengthened the chiefs' view of land as their private property. 

Land Disputes: Commoners vs Cbiefs, Chic[, vs Chiefs, 1940
1994 

As this perception ofchiefs as the owners ofJand crystallised in the 
minds of both the commoners and the chiefs. in general the chiefs 
became more and more oppressive and trealed their subjects in 
maMers which were extremely excessive, )) Ifa grievance was against 
an immediate chief. he could simply refuse to attend to it. Given 
intermarriages among chiefly families, the chief immediately alx>ve 
the Ol1e who had erred against his subject was likely to be a blood or 
marital relative ofrus immediate superior; on tbese grounds, the lauer 
would routinely ignore complaints brought to him about his 
inunediate SUbordinate, lbe system of paral1ei rule made it extremely 
difficult fur the commoners' complaints against these excess to be 
dealt with. By defining cases between chiefs and their subjects as 
<customary cases' to be attended by a customary justice system 
which was presided over by the chiefs, the system ofparallel rule put 
such cases outside the purview of the magisterial justice system, 
A1though with time the colonial justice system opened up its doors 
to cases some of which had earlier been designa1ed 'customary', H 

the inability of the colonial justice system to intervene in cases where 
the customary system failed the commoners meant that they had to 
find, w IV of expressing their grievant:es. As Basotho became more 
:l' literate, one means which was increasingly used to air 
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grievances was the press, 
Being one of those areas where the chiefs' excessiveness was 

most flagraf.1t, the 4uestiofl of allocation, denial, and use of land 
generated SOm(l ofthe bitterest complainls against the dIets and was 

- the subject ofa number ofnewspaper articles throughout the colonia1 
period. At the forefront of this campaign were the educated middle 
class and their organisations. They were aggrieved nut only by the 
fact that the chiefs abused their control over land but also by the 
continued chiefly control over land. This arrangement, they argued, 
was res.ponsible for the absence of meaningful devciopment in 
Lesotho's agriculture. For them, the solution to problems facing 
agriculture in Lesotho lay in removing the control of land from the 
conservative chieftainship and passing it on to progtessive Basotho. 
Given a chance to present their viewpoint to a C(}lonial commission 
charged with identitying the economic problems of Lesotho after the 
19305 depression, this grouping whom the commission referred to as 
'progressive elements' complained of insecurity of tenure and 
accused the chiefs of arbitrarily denying them access to land as a way 
ofpenalising them for their progressive political views.H 

Criticism and dissatisfaction at the way the chiefs distrihuted land 
continued to appear in the press in the I 940s, One contributor to 
Leselinyana In IA!Sotho questioned the sensibility of continuing to 
call Lesotho 'our fatherland' when ~men [and] women" complain 
about having no fields.. children are dying ofhllnger" and continued: 

When a person reads hislOry, he\shc will lind the blood of 
Basotho men~ Our grandfathers, I say their blood has been 
absorbed by the soil of this country We do uot hear that 
there is a chief whose blood was spill to free Lesotho. Now 
I am always surpnsed when I hear a painftll complaint, a 
person saying he\she dOetl> not have a field, And in fact land 
is being taken away ftOm women and old women, whom tbe 
chiefs know vcry well that their husbands were warriors. of 
this country [The chiefs] say that there is no CotmllOn'er who 
can claim land "If) whom doe,,' the soil helol1J.,i? To tile chicI' 
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Pl How'? Was it the chien;' blood which was spilt ?J6 

1n the 19605 a contributor to Moefet,d Ikl Basoth(1 raised a concern 
along the same lines as follows' 

\Here in Lesotho the statement that the British are oppressing 
us is common but to my mind I find that those who oppress I 
the nation are the chiefs~ because the question of fields has 
not be properly arranged, A perSfm does 1I0t actually !mow 
the exlcf1/ W which a field is his; becallse he am have i1 
taken away from him anYlime. 17 

However, it has not oniy been among the educated clites or middle 
class that the shortage ofland has been felt and the confusion reigned 
about who owns land in Lesotho. Rura) dwellers - dependent or 
perceiving themselves to be dependent on pasture and cmp Jand for 
their livelihood - have experienced the effects of land shortage and 
lack ofclarity on land ownership more acutely. As land has become 
scarcer, people residing in neighbouring viUages have become more 
and more reluc.:tant 10 continue the age-Qld practice of shari,ng 
pasture land. Instead, it has become quite common for people from 
one village to describe as an 'invasion' the arrival of people from 
neighbouring villages seeking actess to pasture fbr their anim.als - a 
practice which was quite acteptable in the past. Thus in a report 
concerning a dispute between two chieC.. - one in the Matsieng and 
the other in the Matclile wards - one of the disputants was quoted as 
having stated that 

,.people from Matelile from the villa~e of Chieftainess 
'Mashoaepane Soko from the village of the headman 
Thabang Makha have invaded his place they (:ut the a whole 1 
cheche forest ululating and with the intention to cause the 

Jspilling of blood ... He goes 00 to point out that even li.remo 
like thatching grass and pat;ture they have invaded it rsic) by 
means of war. It is at a place called Maola.·1 
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As pointed out above, io the not so distant pa;.;l sharing resources 
such these wa,1I quite common; the fact that lately these acts ale 
regarded as violations of ownership indicate the <:reeping sense of 
private ownership ofresources by a conununity at 1he exclusion of its 
neighbours. This increasing of sense of private ownership of land by 
a community is matched by a similar Sef\5e of private ownetship of 
land among the commoners over land allocated them. This is clear, 
for example, in the practice ofcutting mat7.e stalks it)r private use or 
sale after harvest a.~ opposed to the old practice of allowing 
communal access to such stalks, the ability ofpeople to retain rights 
over lands that belonged to their parents or grandparents in the rural 
areas after they move from the rural to the urban areas and the 
practice ofinhcriting land which has now become quite common. To 
a very large extent, the institution ofchieftainship has not been able 
to contain this: transformation. This seems to sugges, that for the 
chiefs, the process of allocating land represents a permanent 
surrender of their administrative rights over such land. The loSs of 
administrative control over allocated land has made it necessary that 
the chiefs tighten their grip Qver land and land resources that remain 
under their control. pasture and liremo. It is in this context that we 
can understand not only the continuing chiefly disputes over land but 
the increasing involvement of the commoners in land fights in which 
whole villages are burnt down and many lives lost. 

Thus it can be argued that the traditiona11and tenure system in 
Lesotho is confused and leads to a situation where anyone can claim 
land ownership and succeed in doing :so provided he has th~ means 
to back his claim.)!; The shortage ofland and the proliferation of 
chiefs and the consequent confilsion of boundaries.u have 
compounded problems generated by the confusion in the traditional 
land tenure system to create conditions such as prevail in the rural 
areas - armed oonflicts, loss of life and destruction of property wit run 
the country and conflicts in a number ofpiaces along the border with 
South Mrica between residefits of South Africa and people from 
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I,esotho over pasture land and stock theft That this sys1cm of land 
tenure has continued to operate is rcaliF because it does two things 
beautifillly, On the one hand it provides: a mechanism by which the 
chiefs can claim and secure the political allegiance of those to whom 
they aJlocate land and exercise authority over them as their subjects, 
Materially, this allegiance is realised in the form of a number of 
economic benefits: that the chief exacts from his subjects for his 
penonal gain. On the uther, it gives the cnmmonets an 
unquestionable right to access to land, Where land is available 
subjects who ask for it mWjl be given it. However, this does not 
remove its weakness: its inability to determine land ownership clearly 
thus leaving this issue in a limbo As Mahao has correctly pointed 
out, the introduction of legislation which is then onlY paltially 
implemented in the middle of all this leads to nothing but a total 
chaos in which structures established by politicians and customary 
ones can all administer land eacb basing itselfon a law orits choosing 
which it interprets in its own way. The inevitable result of this, as 
Mahao further points out, are cases where licences <U'e issued at 
different dates to different people. by different structures on different 
dates in respect of a similar plot,41 

Consequeoces 

The consequences of these disputes are many and are a soorce of 
potential instability, village displacements. lawlessness and may affect 
the ability of rural communities to feed themselVes, Guing (hrough 
reports on various disputes. one is immediately stmek by the frequent 
reference to aClual as wen as thr(,Atened 'spilling ofblooo' Jt is quite 
common to find a chief asking another to vacate his land before 
molamll () lIa. n In a running dispute between viJiagers from Ha 
Nkhabu and Ha Pellane in the Rothe ward, 11 houses belongmg to 
fifteen people were burnt down or destroyed and 4 people killed 
one in a fight in 19&6 and three others in 1988, 4J In 1990 two people 
died in a clash between vlflagers f/'Om Pulela and Mahlasane,~4 In the 
Tajane ward, 11 connie! between chiefs qU3neling over land ended 
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with 14 people injured and 2 dead!" Apart fmm loss of life and 
damage to property, as in the past. a chief who wins a land dispute 
with another stilI insists thal people lesiding in the area be has just 
been awarded should only be (hose who recogrusc his autbority. Thus 
In:a dispute between a chief falling in the Matsieng ward and another 
falling in the Rothe ward a decigjon which was reached put houses 
belonging to some oftbe \lillagers under one chief and their fields 
under another. In view of this. people were asked to make a choice 
whether they uprooted to go and live in a viIJage ruled by the chief 
under whose jurisdiction thci~ fields now feU or to give up their fields 
astd remain with their houses which were under another chief U After 
the decision., the village in question. Thabana-Nts'onyana, fell under 
the Matsieng ward, while the fieJds of the villages fell under too 
Rothe ward: 

..from that day [February 6, 199! Jon, people from Bagomi 
(a village in the Mal'iieng ward) or I peopleJ from Rothe 
should examine themselves, as to how their houses are 
affected by the boundary, as well as their fields, so that they 
can decide on their own as to by their own choice whether 
they foDow their fields or they give them up, or whether they 
remain with their houses or they give them Up.H 

This creates problems in cases where the losing chief had actually 
exercised political authority in the area for some time and had 
developed some rapport with communities which are now awarded 
another chief. The probJem can be even more acute if the number of 
people who continue to recognise the political authority of (he losing 
chief are many anti those recognislng the authority of the new chief 
fewer in number. This is the situatlon that prevailed in the case of 
Thabana-Ntsonyana above. After the case was decided in his favour, 
tbe Principal chiefofMatsieng found that many of the people who 
resided in the area he had been awarded preferred to be ruled by the 
Principal chief of Rothe and only a few acknowledged him as their 
chief: Not only does this undermine the authority of the chief in the 
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area but tne few residents who decide to recogllise the authority of 
the new cnief are perseeuted by the other villagers: 

'" the difficulty is that the people of this village are insisting 
on being ruled from Rothe except for two people who respect 
the decision which was arrived at that they are people of 
Matsieng and these (two) people have been made to sit on a 
spiky stone by these people of the village these ones of 
mahana a husoa (anarchists)." 

Thus one consequence of these disputes is the loss of agricultural 
land or ofa house. NeedJess to say, it canoot be ea..'iiy for anybody (0 

decide to leave his house ~ built at a great cost and located in the 
viUage where his ancestors are buried - Or to give up his fields. the 
source ofms and his family's livelihood - an in the name ofobserving 
boundaries which are drawn for the convenience ofchiefly claims of 
land, In other cases individua!s do not actually lose land but disputes 
can lnake it difficult for villagers to harvest their crops;'" put disputed 
land out of reach of the contending parties for a long timeW 



una<:<:eptable situations given the shortage ofland and poveny among 
rural populations, 

However, there has been the odd decision to allow people whose 
fields and homes end up mJling under the jurisdiction of two different 
chiefs as 1\ result of a decision on a dispute. Thus in a 1959 case 
between Ha, Chele and Ha Thoahlane, tbe Higb Court of Lesotho 
JYd!ISI:d a judgemellt thai after the change ofboundaries put th. bomes 
ofpeople from Ha Chele and theU fields under the jurisdiction of two 
different chiefs, 

.,. the agriculture or the peopte of Ha Chele wruch they are 
living on on the side of Ha Tboahlanc should remain as it is, 
[they should continue 101live on those same fields, H 

Similarly> deciding on a case betwccn a number of chiefs in the 
Tajane ward in J98), the Minister ofinterlor wrote: 
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1 have alS(.l noticed that people have come together by way of 
agriculture, especially at a place called Letj()ing Here J am 
making an order that people should continue to live on their 
fields, This is a decision that I am making on litis maHer 
which has already claimed a tot of lives. ~2 

But it is important to note that these odd de<:isions ;0 allow pwple 
to continue to use their fields after boundary dispute settlements put 
such fields in the jurisdiction dilTerent fmm the one where their 
homes are located - these sort of decisions have been made by non
chieftainship institutions such as the High COUll or the Minister of 
mterior. The exception to this is the case referred to above between 
the people of Ha fletlane and Ha Nkhabu where lhe Minister of 
Interior asked people to uproot and follow their fields or to remain 
in their homes and give up their fields which now fell under the 
jurisdiction of another chief Rut this is not surprising. At the time, 
the Minister of Interior was a younger brother of the king, chief 
Mathealira, and all he was doing was to do what chiefs did ~ force 
people to make a choice between their fields and their homes in 
compliance with chiefly claims ofland, The fact that the chiefs have 
used their control over land for their own political ends and to the 
detriment of ruraJ populations raises the question of whether an 
unaccountable grouping like chiefs should continue to have so much 
j>Qwer over matters of land or such powel should be exercised by 
accountable elected representatives," 
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SUMMARY 


This paper has tfied 10 describe Basotl1o's relationship with their 
land to snow how perceptions of land ownership have changed 
oyer time, Key to understanding the proces.'i of these changes in 
perception, the paper has suggested, are the processes of 
Sasutho's loss ofland to the Free Stale Boers from tht: 1830s and 
commoditisatl0n of agricultural produce especially in the t8705, In 
essena, these changes involved the chiefs at various potnts of 
Lesotho's history claiming that or acting as if lhe tand belonged 
them. This perception was chaJ1enged in various ways by the 
commoners What made these shifts possible was the lack of 
clarity on the part of the traditional land tenure system on who 
exactly owns the land in Lesotho. We have suggested that the 
formuLatiun describing the land tenure system in Lesotho is undear 
precisely because it seeks to determine a vague arrangement. As 
the: land became scarcer and more valuable., the chiefl took 
advantage of their administrative right to land to dispense l)t 

withhold it in a manner that suggests that they regard it as their 
private property. But the shortage of land has also affected the 
chiefs in that in their attempts to continue the old practice of 
allocating area') for their sons to rule, boundaries have become 
blurred with consequent disputes over land throughout the 
country. The paper has tried to show how in such disputes it is the 
commoners who suffer: it is them who have to move their hornes 
or give up their fields if the settlernent of the dispute puts their 
homes under the jurisdiction of one chief and their fields under the 
jurisdiction of another; it is them who have died in armed contlicts 
related to border disputes; it is them who end up being unable to 
cultivate or harvesL their crops; and it is them who have to wait for 
periods of over len yealS for judgement before resuming III 
cultivate their lands, These. we have suggested, are some of the 
consequences that befall the ordinary people as a result of the lack of 
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clarity on land owncrshi~l in the land tenure system of Lesotho. 
TIle cases discussed here ilre used to make general arguments and 

tentative conclusions cuncerning the chiefs' attitudes towards land 
and the experiences of the C(}mmoners resulting from the manner in 
whit:h the chieLli see their relationship with the land. There is quite 
dearly a need to carry out more in-depth investigations in some of 
the cases discussed herce For exampJc. places like the Rothe ward 
and, in particular. clashes going on betwecu villages like Ha Pet lane 
and Ha Nkhabu in thaI ward need a study of their own focussing at 
the special problems in that area, Such in-depth studies are bound to 
have some impact on the arguments and tentative conclusions that 
have been made here 
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to turn up at an appointed time and place to effect the allocation 
and then giving the Resident Commissioner (who was supposed 
to oversee the allocation) the tlimsy and rather amusing 
explanation that he was purging: ff ...1 was purging so badly it is 
the first time t have known myself to purge so much that I am 
alarmed.,." Lerotholi to the Resident Commissioner. 28th 
October, 1897. 

21, 	 Lerotholi addressing Maama on the occasion of aUocating the 
disputed territo,), to Mruuna, 30th August, 1897, LNA, 83/5/1111 
- 4. 

JI. 	 Lerotboli to the Resident Commissioner, 28th October, 1897, 
LNA, 83/5/5/1 - 6. 

19. 	 Maama addressing Lerotholi ou the occasion on which Lerotboli 
allocated the disputed territory to him, 30th August, (897, LNA. 
53/5/5/1 ~ 6. Italics added See also Maama to Resident 
Commissioner, Sth August 1897 in which Maama reported to the 
Resident Commissioner an incident where he and lefOtholi 
disputed over CUL grass which each maintained had been cut on 
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his side of their common boundary. LNA, S31515/1 - 6, 

1(1, 	 Report by Captain Sam Nchee on a dispute between Letsika, 
Potjo and Tumane, 24 July, 1912, LNA S3/512/5. 

31 	 For examp!c. in t912 the entire Makhoakhoa ruling family was 
riven witb internaJ divisions because of a series ofdisputes: over 
various parts. of the family's jurisdiction in the Betha-Bothe 
di,trict. See S3/5/211, LNA 

U 	 Financial and I<;conomic SiluaJion of Basutoland, HMSQ, 
London, 1935, p. 45. 

H. 	 Again a typical example of this was the case of Chief Letsika 
Matcla wbo illtreated his subjects on a routine basis and with 
impunity. On the one hand, the magistrate at BothawBothe was 
constrained by the system ofparallel rule to intervene on behalf 
of the commoners; on the other. Matela's immediate superior. 
chief Jonathan. was Matela's father-in~1aw and he ignored aU 
complaints against his son-in-law. In 1924 the number of eases 
brought before the magistrate against Matela included those of 
(a) a man whose family and himself had been beaten at the 
instructions of the chief~ on top oftrus, Matela had confiscated 
this man's horses and other animals for no apparent reason; (b) 
a man who Matela had personally assaulted and whose cattle he 
had taken; (c) a woman who had a case with Matela's wife and 
which case the chiefhad refused to attend to. In all these Cases 
and others. comp1ainants had taken their grievances to Jonathan 
in vain; most people had given up on the ability of the 
chieftainship system to come to their rescue and some had 
resorted to taking their cases to magistrates. LNA, S3/S/2IS. See 
also U$eJiIl),(1N(J fa Lesotho, 29 March, 1944 where an article 
contributor wrote about a situation in a village in Quthing where 
the local chief was ever litigating against his subjects and 
presiding on these cases himself. The result, the cotlfributor said, 
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was that a huge number ofvillagers were living in houses vacattxl 
by subjects who had lell this village because of the injustices 
perpetrated by the chief However, most peoplt~ had to stay 
because there was no place to which they could migrate. 

.w. 	 For example, the Basutoland Native COUrl~' Proclamation 62 of 
J938 enabled courts established by the colonial administratton to 
hear cases that had been previously described as falling within the 
purview of the (;hiefs as customary ruler]). 

U 	 Financial and Economic POSition <?f Basutoland. p 117, The 
elites in Lesotho had fonned a number oforganisations the most 
well-known of which was perhaps the Basutoland Progressive 
Association, BPA whlch translated its name to Sesotho as Kbotla 
Ja TsoeJopele Lesotho, KTL The report pointed out that its 
investigation of tile allegations ofarbitrary action by the chiefs 
could not find evidence that supported them. 

)6 	 Jacob Msxtme Makhelha., UNa Lesotho ke fats'e la bo-ntat'a 
rona', lis Lesotho our fatberland?jl..esefinyano fa Lesotho, 26 
January. 1944, Translated from Sesotho. Italics added, . 

31. 	 Moeletsi 00 Basotho, 4 February, 1961 Translated from 
Sesotho, Italics added. 

n. 	 OSLE/OISIl, District Office, Mafeteng. See also clliefL. B. M. 
Mohale to Minister oflnterior, 19 April, 1988, 08LE/0/2011, 
District Secretary's Office (080): Mafeteng, Principal Chief. 
Likhoele, to DS, Mareteng, 19 May, 1989, on a dispute between 
Chief L Mohale and Sechaba Sekake in wtu~ch crops had been 
destroyed and cattle captured, DSLElOI201I, DSO, Mafeteng. 
Principal Chief, Matsieng, to DS, Mafeteng,. 16 March, 1987, on 
a dispute between chiefJoel Mohale and chief of Sekameng. 

19 	 We will produce evidence in a f0l1ficoming paper to argue that, 
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given this confusion and poverty in the rural areas, land has 
become a means by which rogue elements can profiteer by, for 
example, apprehending animals belonging to neighbouring\rival 
villagers. keeping them in a private kraal and the owners (;harged 
heavy fines which are privateJy appropriated by the apprehender, 

..0, When passing judgement in a case of a dispute between two 
chiefs in the Matsieng Ward, a magistrate justified his sentence by 
referring, among other things, to the fact that ".,.1 found no 
boundary between you, .."As research in the Mafeteng district 
amply showed, a dinx.1 result of this is a widespread practice 
where chiefs reserve pasture, allocate agricultural land. or even 
fence land belonging to or claimed by other chiefs. See for 
example DSLE 01811 (Matsieng Boundary Disputes), D80, 
Mafeteng; and the decision of the Minister of Interior, on a 
dispute between two chiefs one of whom claimed the other had 
been allocated land in his area by a chief under whom they both 
fell, 19 August, 1981, DSLEIFI14A11, DSO Mafetens. 

41. 	 Mahao, liThe Law and Land Planning!>, p, 26, See also Report oj 
the Land review Commission, Maseru, September, 1987. 
especially p. xxiv. 

42. 	 Loosely translated, 'before fighting WIth sticks begins' Thus 
the chief of Thabancng in the Matelile ward warned the chief 
ufHa Paki in the Matsieng ward: " ... AJso, I inform you that you 
remove that village from the plateau immediately before molamu 
o lla." The chief of Thabaneng to the chief of Ha Paki, 13 
September, 1988, DSLE/O/SII, D80, Mafeteng. 

n. 	 Report on the conflict between Ha Nkhabu and Ha Petlane, 1988, 
DSLFJF/II All, DSO, Mafeteng. 

44. The chief of Pulela to OS, 
OSLE/FIIOAlll, D50, M.fetellg 

Mafeteng, 7 March. 1994, 
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45 	 Decision of the Minister of Interior on a matter between four 
chIefs In the Tajanc ward, 19 August, 1981, DSLE/F/14NI, 
DSO, Mafeteng. 

4{>. The Sesotho expression used to describe this operation is 'ho 
rete/elSa nllo'; that is, to turn the house around so that the·door 
faces in the direction of the chiefin whose area one's field IS. 
This practice 01' a version of it was apparently rife in the 1930s, 
the time when the number of chiefs were said to be <as: many as 
stars in the heaven'. Thus the AJlan Pim Commission found that 
people who complained of having been arbitrarily deprived of 
their lands by the chiefs w(,,"fe people who 1/ •• had <turned their 
door' on the chief of the area., " Financial and Economic 
POSUiOll ojBasu(okmd, p. 177. 

H. 	 Judgement in a dispute between Bagomi, Matsieng 'ward, and 
Rothe, February 6, 1991, DSLElOII911, DSO, M.fetet1g. See 
.1.0 the chief of Phamong to the chief of Qhoobeng, II 
November, 1992; DSLElON], DSO, Mareteng; a report on the 
dispute hetween Ha Nkhabu and Ha PetJane. indicating among 
other things, that 31 people had been a£rected by • boundary 
change between these two villages and that fields hitherto used 
by people fmm Ha Nkhabu noW fell on the side of Ha Pethme, 
Principal Secretary, Interior to Minister of Intenor, 6 April, 1988, 
DSLEIFlli NI, DSO, Mafeteng, and DS Mafeteng w Principal 
Chief, Rothe, 5 August, 1988 in which the District Secretary 
reminded the Principal Chiefofan earlier decision by the Minister 
of Interior that ".,,2111 people whose fields fail on the side ofHa 
Petlane as a result of the (new] boundary should stop cul~ivaling 
them in compliance with a judgement by the CoUege of Chiefs 
and the judgements of the courts which followed that one. " 
DSLElFIIIAII, DSQ, Mafcteng 

41. 	 Principal Chief, Matsieng, 10 DS, Mafeteng, 10 January, 1994, 
DSI,EIOI1911, DSQ, Mafeteng 
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" 	 III Jam"ry 1~88, the chief oflla Nkhabu reported that his people 
who had planted wheat through a government scheme, maills 'a
llala, in the 1987/&8 agricultural seas:on were prevented from 
harvesting it by people from Ha Petlane, Chief ofHa Nkhabu to 
Military Officer, Mafuteng, 14 J,ou.,y, 1988, DSLElFIIIAII, 
DSO, Maf.tenS 

51) An area ofagricultural Jand whose ownership was contested by 
Ha Nkhabu and Ha IJedane remained untouched U)f a period of 
more than 12 years: followmg the Principal's order and the 
subsequent slow movement of the wheels of chiefly justice. 
DSLElFIII NI, D50, M.feteng. 

R 	 1959 High Court Judgement on a dispute between Ha Chele and 
Ha Thoailla"", DSI,EIOIlOlI, 080, Mafeteng. 

~ Minister of Interiof, judgement on a matter between a number 
of chiefs in the Tajane ward, 19 August, 1981, DSLElFIl4NI, 

- DSO, Mafeteng 

B. 	 As the Report qf the Land Review Commis,\'ioll shows, the 
qucstion of who should control the land in Lesotho is a vexed 
one. Duritl.g the work of the Commission arguments for the 
control of land by the chiefs on the one hand, and for conll'ol by 
the govemment or eJected committees on the other, found equal 
support among the commoners and both sides put their 
arguments with equal force. See pp. 43 45M 
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